
I’m A Quadrillionaire Chapter 41 –  

Chapter 41 Lake City . This was a city by the sea . Compared to River City , which was 
inland , it was much more advanced in every other aspect . At this moment , David was 
resting his eyes on a plane flying from River City to Lake City . Behind him was a good 
– looking and tall stewardess who was massaging his shoulders . 

He was sitting in the super luxurious first class . Not only did he have his own room and 
all kinds of the world’s finest food , but he was also even assigned a stewardess to 
serve him one – on – one . Since the service was excellent , of course , the price was 
also ridiculously high . It was 50 times the price of the economy class . This was not 
something that the normal person could enjoy . ” Mr. Lidell , do you need any food or 

drinks ? ” Jane Blau asked as she massaged David’s shoulders . She had been 
massaging David for an hour . Her hands were in pain now , but since David did not ask 
her to stop , she did not dare to stop . Instead , she could only ask whether David 
wanted to eat something . Jane was a stewardess in the super luxurious first class of 
this airline . 

The stewardesses here were not the same as the stewardesses in business class or 
economy class . Because they served the guests on first class one – on – one , the job 
was easy , and their salary was much higher than the salary of the other two cabin 
stewardesses . This job had very high demands on them in all aspects . After all , those 
who could sit in the super luxurious first class were definitely nouveau riches . She had 
been in charge of this cabin for less than a month . The last stewardess who was in 
charge of this cabin managed to snag a rich man and later resigned to 

live the life of a rich wife . The turnover of their job was very high because you never 
knew when one of their colleagues would leave with a rich man . Therefore , there were 
also many reserve personnel , and every day they would look forward to working on the 
plane . As soon as they entered the training class , they would sign a long – term labor 
contract . If they resigned , they would lose a lot of money which amounted to the cost 
the company invested to train them . Even so , there were still many stewardesses who 
resigned every year . After they resigned , some of them had nice lives , and others , 
not so much . Jane never thought about dating any rich guys , she just wanted to 
cherish this job . ” Mr. Lidell ? ” Jane called out again when David did not respond . 
David was sleeping soundly at this moment . ” Mr. Lidell ? ” Jane continued to call out . 

David still did not respond . When Jane noticed that David had fallen asleep , she let out 
a sigh of relief and stopped massaging . Then , she softly closed the door and walked 
out . Half an hour later …. ” Mr. Lidell ? Mr. Lidell ? ” Jane’s voice appeared nex to 
David’s ear again . David slowly woke up . 31 ” Mr. Lidell , we’ve arrived in Lake City . ” 
Huh ? So fast ? ” David asked with a yawn . ” Mr. Lidell , you’ve been sleeping for more 
than an hour . 33 ” Thank you , Miss Blau , 



” David said . ” You’re welcome , Mr. Lidell . This is what we should do . ” 31 David got 
up and moved his body before getting off the plane . Aside from his phone , he did not 
bring anything else . After he walked out of the airport , David stood by the road in front 
of the airport . Before he boarded the plane . he had called Hugh . Hugh said he would 
come to pick htm up , but for some reason , he was not here yet . After about ten 
minutes , a familiar voice sounded from behind him . “ 

Mr. Lidell ! ” David turned his head to look over and saw that it was the stewardess , 
Jane , who i massaged him on the plane . At this moment , Jane was wearing her 
uniform and holding a small suitcase . ” Miss Blau , hello , ” David answered . ” Mr. 
Lidell , are you waiting for your friend ? ” Jane asked . ” Um … I’m about to call a cab . “ 

David was indeed planning to call a cab to go to Hugh’s company . Call a cab ? Jane 
was curious . A person who could afford to sit in the super luxurious first class was 
calling a cab ? ” What a coincidence . I’m about to hail a cab to go to the hotel . Where 
are you going , Mr. Lidell ? Do you want to carpool ? ” Jane asked . When David was 
about to say no , he heard another voice . ” Jane , is he your boyfriend ? ” A stewardess 
who was a few years older than Jane walked over with her suitcase . “ 

Please don’t misunderstand , Ms. Jenkins . This is Mr. Lidell . He was in the cabin that I 
was responsible for just now , ” Jane explained . 31 ” Jane , you must keep your eyes 
open when you are looking for a man . Some people just like to pretend to be rich and 
fly in first class to deceive you newcomers . Several of the girls in our crew have been 
deceived . 

” ” Ms. Jenkins , it’s not what you think … ” ” I know , young people like you always want 
handsome guys as your boyfriend . When you are a little older , you will know that good 
looks can’t pay the bills . You must find someone who is practical , who is good to you , 
and also has money . Trust me , I wouldn’t lie to you . ” 33 David glanced at Ms. Jenkins 
, whose face was covered with thick makeup . Was this woman sick in the head ? Or 
was she undergoing menopause ? 

 


